Fall 2020

Radhika Srinivas, President

Madeleine Kelly, Editor
Dear Members, Artists and Friends…

We are keeping track of the Corona Virus (COVID-19) and are committed to safeguarding the wellbeing of
our members, artists, Board members and volunteers. We will continue to evaluate conditions and apply
best practices for the benefit and safety of everyone. You will be notified by email of any developments and
changes to our events. PLEASE STAY SAFE!
workshop for a highly discounted price. Save your spot on the
website www.pwcs.wildapricot.org soon, as space is limited.
He is also going to give a demo in Casein, a milk-product based
paint which may be thinned with water. An extremely versatile
medium, caseins may be applied in any manner, from impasto
to thin watercolor washes. Inspiration can come from new
mediums. This is certainly worth attending.

President’s Message
Dear Members,
I hope this message finds
you well and in good
spirits since the last
newsletter. We are living
through unprecedented
times which have
completely changed our
lives in a manner that is
unimaginable. This is when
I thank God everyday that I am an artist. I am able to express
my emotions through art which helps me get through these
difficult days. We have all been given this enormous gift to
create and I truly believe that this passion feeds the soul. I
know that it is extremely difficult for some of us to be inspired
now, but allotting just one hour a day to sketch, draw, paint or
maybe get together with a fellow artist to paint outside at a
safe distance will really help.

The renowned Plein air artist Mick McAndrews is giving a Plein
air demo on August 5th online via Zoom at Bondsville Mill Park
near Downingtown, PA. Registration is open on our website
and is offered at a nominal price for members and
non-members.

Our Annual Members’ meeting is going online and is
scheduled for October the 11th at 2pm. We are going to have
a panel discussion on the business of Art in the times of
COVID-19. Stay tuned for more information.
Follow us on social media to stay updated on all the upcoming
events.

With the new norm, PWCS has decided to adapt to new ways
of staying active in showing and sharing our art. We have to
move forward with the times which means staying connected
through technology. This year the 120th Anniversary
International Show is going online and we are excited to offer
the same amount of Awards as we would have if it were a
physical show. We received a record number of entries this
year and they have been sent for Jurying. Good luck to all the
artists who entered. The acceptance emails will go out at the
end of the first week of August.

Finally I leave you with this beautiful thought that I read
somewhere:
“Art is a form of healing and recovery, and provides solace and
therapy during times of stress. It helps safeguard mental and
spiritual health, and reduce barriers between people, cultures
and languages”
~ Unknown Author

The Judge of Awards, Stephen Quiller has graciously agreed to
judge for awards and teach the Color and Watermedia
Workshop online Via Zoom. He is very experienced in teaching
both on and off camera and we are very excited to offer this

Thank you
Regards
Radhika
President, Philadelphia Water Color Society

The next members news deadline is November 15, 2020
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We are keeping track of the Corona Virus (COVID-19) and are committed to
safeguarding the wellbeing of our members, artists, Board members and volunteers.
We will continue to evaluate conditions and apply best practices for the benefit and
safety of everyone.

*2020 Upcoming Events
MICK MCANDREWS VIRTUAL PLEIN AIR DEMO
AUGUST 5, 2020 - 10 AM
Click here to register
Direct questions to : George Gallatig - george.gallatig@pwcsociety.org
PWCS 120TH INTERNATIONAL WORKS ON PAPER ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Online: October 23 - December 7, 2020
Stephen Quiller, Judge of Awards— John Salminen , Juror of Selection
Gallery Talk with Karen Delaney, video will be available November 7th, 2020
Stephen Quiller Workshop: October 23 –25, 2020 via ZOOM
Click here to register

“THE NEW REALITY OF ART”
The Pandemic and Beyond
Philadelphia Watercolor Society Membership Meeting via Zoom
Sunday, October 11, 2020, 2:00 PM

*2021 Upcoming Events
MEMBER’S SHOW
Spring dates to be announced
NEW SPRING WORKSHOP! ALINE ORDMAN WORKSHOP
Community Arts Center, Wallingford, PA
April 7th-9th, 2021
PWCS 121TH INTERNATIONAL WORKS ON PAPER ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Community Arts Center, Wallingford, PA
October 21 - November 24, 2021
Mary Whyte, Judge of Awards
Mary Whyte Workshop: October 21- 22, 2021

*2022 Upcoming Events
PWCS 122TH INTERNATIONAL WORKS ON PAPER ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Chester County Art Association, West Chester, PA
Laurie Goldstein Warren, judge of awards
Laurie Goldstein Warren Workshop
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STEPHEN QUILLER DEMO
October 22, 2020
7PM EST
$15 members - $20 nonmembers
no charge for workshop attendees
95 spaces available

STEPHEN QUILLER WORKSHOP
COLOR AND WATER MEDIA
October 23-25, 2020
11:00 AM to 6 PM EST
(Prices reflect online discounted price)
Cost: $250 members - $275 nonmembers
30 spaces available
This year’s workshop, connected with the 120th International
Works on Paper Exhibition, is conducted by the internationally
recognized artist, Stephen Quiller.
It will focus on gaining a better understanding of color in water
media, and it crosses all mediums. You will not want to miss this
workshop!
Because of COVID-19 we will be holding this workshop online
through ZOOM. The times will differ slightly to accommodate
West Coast participants. Before the workshop starts, we will have
a ZOOM tutorial to make sure everyone is able to access the
workshop.
For more information about the workshop email Denise Vitollo
Workshops@PWCSociety.org
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MICK MC ANDREWS VIRTUAL PLEIN AIR DEMO
AUGUST 05, 2020
10 AM
The cost is $10 for members and $15 for non-member guests.
Use this link to sign up for the demonstration.

The Philadelphia Water Color Society is hosting a virtual Plein Air Demonstration
by Mick McAndrews on Wednesday August 5th at 10 AM. The demonstration will
be conducted at Bondsville Mill Park near Downingtown, PA., a site with multiple
interesting historical structures. Zoom will be used to present the demonstration
that will last about 2 hours.

Mick is a passionate painter who believes that time spent painting is precious.
His style is loose and impressionistic, and a considerable amount of his work is
completed en plein air. He teaches locally as well offering workshops at locations
around the country. His
work is inspirational and
his workshops are fun and
engaging. Mick was a
demonstration artist and
field painter for the 2017
Plein Air Convention &
Expo.
Mick is a signature
member of the
Philadelphia Water Color Society (Crest Award), the Pennsylvania
Watercolor Society (Sylvan Grouse Guild) and the Baltimore
Watercolor Society. He is also an Artist Member of the Mid-Atlantic
Plein Air Painters Association.
For more information about Mick and his works visit https://
www.mickmcandrewsfineart.com/

To learn about how you or your
organization can advertise
in our Newsletter
Philadelphia Water Color Society HalfSheet
please click here.

Bobby Sakson
passed away on May 15th, 2020

Newsletter Advertising

PWCS has a Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/PhiladelphiaWaterColorSociety/

Please follow us on Facebook! If there is breaking news please contact Lena Thynell, Facebook
manager, and she will review it and consider posting.
Advertisements will not be accepted. lthynell@comcast.net
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“THE NEW REALITY OF ART”
The Pandemic and Beyond
Philadelphia Watercolor Society Membership Meeting via Zoom
Sunday, October 11, 2020, 2:00 PM
Each speaker will have 15 – 20 minutes to cover their topic followed by Question/Answer Period

Getting the Most from On-Line Workshops: Artist - Mick McAndrews
Mick’s award-winning paintings strive to capture the mood and atmosphere of a subject, combining the magic of watercolor with
reverence for the principles of design to create works of sophisticated simplicity. He is a signature member of the Philadelphia
Watercolor Society (Crest Award), the Pennsylvania Watercolor Society (Sylvan Grouse Guild) and the Baltimore Watercolor
Society. He is also an Artist Member of the Mid-Atlantic Plein Air Painters Association. Mick teaches watercolor workshops
across the U.S. and abroad. He is a passionate painter who believes that time spent painting is precious. His goal is to draw and
paint every day and he believes that the fastest way to artistic growth is through the activity of painting. He enjoys painting
outside to take advantage of surroundings, natural light and the sights and sounds that influence each painter’s creative nature.
Outside in nature’s studio is where he finds the greatest challenge and the greatest reward. He is challenged to capture the
moment because light and its effects, reflections and cast shadows change continuously. He is forced to simplify, to reduce the
overwhelming complexity of what is in front of him into only the most important shapes and values. His nature is to be
spontaneous so working loose and impressionistically appeals to him. The magic of watercolor is found in the partnership
between artist and medium, of finding a balance between the knowledge, technique and skill of the painter while leaving room
for the magic that makes watercolor so distinctive.

Image Preparation and On-Line Jurying: Artist - Madeleine Kelly
Artist and educator, Madeleine Kelly has been invited to judge numerous exhibitions, lecture and teach multiple mediums.
Madeleine never formally studied art, although she continues to evolve as an artist and has achieved her skills through
workshops, museums, and demos with such leading artists as Elizabeth Mowry, Rea Redifer and Homer Johnson. Her paintings
are displayed and admired in public and private collections around the world and have been selected for various national and
international juried exhibitions where she has received numerous awards She is a signature member of the Philadelphia Water
Color Society where she also serves on the board. Her work has been published in magazines and newspapers including featured
articles in the Philadelphia Inquirer and an American Artist Magazine feature. Her artwork can be seen gracing the set of an Indie
film “The Suspect”. Madeleine explores the mundane to find the marvelous, and for her art is passion, discovery, evolution and
an endless journey. Exploring the versatility of multiple mediums, she uses texture and color to create interest. Although her
inspirational triggers are everywhere, it is often the medium itself that drives her. Her studio is in Southeastern Pennsylvania.

The Virtual Gallery: Gallery 222 Owner – Andrea Strang
Andrea Strang, Malvern resident and Penn State Alum, is the owner and curator of Gallery 222 Malvern. Her personal journey
into the world of art began as a student more than 10 years ago. Andrea’s love and passion for art only grew stronger through
the years, collecting many pieces herself. Andrea, wanting to share her love of art, had a clear and simple vision of opening a
gallery that would meld together amazing local art in a warm and welcoming atmosphere. She achieved her dream when she
opened the doors to Gallery 222 on King Street a couple of years ago and has since been experiencing great success. Andrea now
has a vast private collection and enjoys helping others to expand their own. She works with interior decorators on a regular basis
and loves exposing the community to the many local and talented artists.

Using Social Media to Promote your Work: Artist - Lena Tynell
Lena Thynell lives with her husband nearby State College, PA. She got her education in watercolor painting at the Gerlesborg Art
School in Sweden, taking week long classes over several years. This school is located north of Gothenburg on the beautiful
Swedish west coast. She is an art instructor at the Art Alliance of Central Pennsylvania. After a long career as a Registered Nurse,
Certified Nurse Midwife and Department Head in Sweden, watercolor has now become an important part of her life. She enjoys
painting “en plein-air” which gives her much inspiration. “It’s a challenge to paint on location and that’s what I like” Lena states.
Lena has participated in Juried Art Shows as well as solo art shows in Sweden and the U.S. Since the move to the United States,
Lena has attended workshops with Skip Lawrence, Alvaro Castagnet, Vladislav Yeliseyev, Andy Evansen and Mick McAndrews.
Lena is a Signature Member of the Pennsylvania Watercolor Society, The Philadelphia Water Color Society, The Baltimore
Watercolor Society, The Pittsburgh Watercolor Society, The Nordic Watercolor Society NAS, The Farmland Preservation Artists of
Central Pennsylvania and is the Social Media Administrator for the Philadelphia Watercolor Society. Lena States “When I paint, I
aim to express a feeling or a mood of the object rather than to create an exact picture. Being outdoors, painting is very inspiring,
and I love it. It is a challenge to paint outdoors exposed to wind, sun, rain and even snow. My paintings come alive in a way that
is quite different from those paintings created in my studio. What started as a hobby has now become an important part of my
life”.
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Stephen Quiller Color Workshop ( Don’t miss this one! )
October 23 -25, 2020 via ZOOM, NO TRAVEL
Attend while working in your studio
Cost: $250 (Members), $275 (Non-Members)

Stephen’s understanding of color crosses all mediums. Don’t
miss this workshop!
Stephen Quiller is an internationally known painter who
works primarily in water media, monotypes, and intaglio
printmaking. He is best known for his innovative approach to
water media painting: watercolor, gouache, acrylic, casein and
their combinations, and for his use of color. He has written six
books, all published by Watson-Guptill:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Media Painting with Stephen Quiller
Water Media Techniques
Water Media: Processes and Possibilities
Color Choices
Acrylic Painting Techniques
Painter's Guide to Color

His research and development of a color wheel for painters -called the “Quiller Wheel” - is now used by
thousands of painters throughout the world. In addition, he has developed twelve instructional DVD's produced
by Crystal Productions, as well as two DVDs produced by the Richeson Company in 2004.

Stephen Quiller has painted in many parts of the world, but he is primarily known for his work done at or near his
home in the high mountainous country of southern Colorado. These subjects include beaver ponds,
snow shadows, water patterns, wild iris, and mountain rhythms, capturing the spirit of the San Juan's. Through
his painting, he has become a Signature Member of the American Watercolor Society, National Watercolor
Society, Rocky Mountain National Water Media, and Society for Painters in Acrylic and Casein, among others. His
work has been selected for the Gold Medal of Honor in 2014 and the Silver Medal of Honor in 2018 at the
American Watercolor Society International Exhibition held at the Salmagundi Club in New York City.
https://www.quillergallery.com
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Introducing ZOOM

Art Imitates Life

ZOOM is a communications technology that has helped to make the world’s
current “quarantine” a little more social. PWCS has recently purchased
several licenses so that we can continue to offer our events and programs
without cancellation. Nishita Jain, our Board Member webmaster and
technology expert, has created a link https://pwcs.wildapricot.org/Zoom/
where you can find more information about installing and using this technology. If you have not used ZOOM previously, please take a few moments and
investigate this technology for your computer, phone or tablet.

“The Interior of a Hospital Tent”
( Painted during the 1918 flu pandemic ) by John Singer Sargent
1918
The Imperial War Museum, London
Watercolor on paper
38.5 x 51.9 cm (15 3/16 x 20 7/16 in.)
JOHN SINGER SARGENT was a member of the PHILADELPHIA WATER COLOR SOCIETY.

Moore College of Art — Stephanie-Weinger
Tyler School of Art — Zane Schultz
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Moments of quarantine introspection ….. —Fred Danzinger
My hashtags #artnowmorethanever and #anothertwentyyears arose from moments of quarantine introspection. I
have asked myself, "is art relevant? What does art "mean?" As a very biased observer- I of course find great meaning in
art!
I know that many of my fellow artists have experienced a kind of shock paralysis and have done little if any work
lately. For me that is impossible- like asking me to stop breathing while things get sorted out...
I have asked myself, "what did artists from the past do, during such times?" What was Monet doing during the twin
upheavals of World War 1, (his son was actually a soldier) and the 1918 flu pandemic? He painted weeping willows and
water lilies...
During one of the horrific wars between France and the Netherlands in the 17th century, what was Vermeer doing?
He was painting. He was painting things like "The Girl with the Pearl Earring."...
This painting is considered the "star" of the Frick collection in New York, and I've visited it many times. It has inspired
books and movies and is a "destination artwork" for many. You are not probably aware of the personal upheaval
Vermeer was going through as madness engulfed his country, bankrupted him and caused enormous personal distress to
him and his family.
Vermeer died in almost penniless obscurity. He was never a "famous artist" during his life. But while the reason for
the war that raged around him evaporated, and the "very important politicians" who drove the events are long
forgotten... people still come to the Frick to see his "Girl." They pause and wonder, marvel, and maybe, find something
meaningful... They then go back to their hotels or homes. They go to work, play catch with their children perhaps, attend
a family party or neighborhood event... they live their lives. But "we saw that Vermeer" has become a part of their
personal history.
So I have no doubt about the value of art to our humanity. Whether my own work will survive even 50 years beyond
me is unknown and in the end, unimportant to me personally as a working artist.
The important thing to me, is simply that: I keep painting.
more info about Fred’s work http://www.freddanziger.com/

“Night Drift” by Fred Danzinger
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DON’T MISS…...Streamlining Art Videos
Some good things are happening while staying at home in these trying times. One of them is Plein Air Magazine
Founder, Eric Rhoads’ educational videos on Facebook. He generously airs a new video each day, including weekends,
at 3pm. If you’re able, I recommend you tune in. Eric features a new artist every day for one hour with artists like Andy
Evansen, Kathy Odom, Zhaoming Wu or Bryan Mark Taylor. At 4 o’clock he interviews the artist and we learn how he or
she achieved the success they enjoy. No matter what the medium, you will no doubt relate to their experiences because
you too have a passion to paint and have experienced the struggle to satisfactorily create your own vision.
A lot of the demos are for oil painting (not a PWCS thing), but the artists’ approach to drawing, color and values,
etc. can be applied to all mediums; watercolor, pastels and colored pencil, etc... It’s inspiring to see how other artists
develop and why they have come to paint the way they do. In my case, a refreshing course is just what I needed. These
videos fit the bill. They help me examine myself, give me new ways to look at my art and pickup helpful tips. Hopefully
you will not only enjoy the videos but also learn fresh ways to approach your passion….art.
- Jane McGovern, PWCS Archivist
Catch it on Facebook at Streamline Art Video! https://www.facebook.com/StreamlineArtVideo

Don’t forget to visit our new website page

INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
https://pwcs.wildapricot.org/PWCS-Board-Members

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
PWCS is looking for a few individuals to help our organization continue to thrive and grow.

We are now 90 percent virtual.
Board meetings are conducted online.

WE NEED BOARD MEMBERS
If you are interested in knowing more about these
positions please contact us at :
president@pwcsociety.org
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What’s Happening … Members News
Katherine Krieg and Brad Hendershot both have their
Monhegan artwork on-line. www.stonerowpublishing.com,
click on "STORE", then, under Categories, click on
"MONHEGAN ISLAND ON-LINE SHOW".

Virginia Rosa
Her art has been selected to be in the Art of the River Towns
Juried Art Show at historic Prallsville Mills in Stockton, NJ,
October 1-4. The show will also be online at the
www.rivertownsmagazine.com

▪ 2020 Fall, dates TBA: Katharine Krieg SOLO Exhibition
"Point of View" - North Hall Art Gallery, Pottstown, PA
▪ 2020 October 6: Bradley Hendershot Lecture "Special
Places, Special Times: Painting my Life" - Life Long Learning,
East Greenville, PA
▪ 2020 October 20: Katharine Krieg Lecture "Working Outdoors" - Life Long Learning, East Greenville, PA
▪ 2020 November, dates TBA - Brad and Katy, featured in the
Group Exhibition "What Artists Do In Quarantine" - The
Snow Goose Gallery, Bethlehem, PA
▪ 2020 Nov 28 and 29: Bradley Hendershot and Katharine
Krieg Open Studio - Hendershot & Krieg Studio, Green Lane,
PA
▪ 2020 Dec 5 and 6: Bradley Hendershot and Katharine Krieg
Open Studio - Hendershot & Krieg Studio, Green Lane, PA
▪ 2021 June, dates TBA: Bradley Hendershot and Katharine
Krieg Open Studio in conjunction with the Montgomery
County Open Studio Tour, Hendershot & Krieg Studio, Green
Lane, PA
▪ 2021 November, dates TBA: Bradley Hendershot and
Katharine Krieg TWO-PERSON Exhibition - The Snow Goose
Gallery, Bethlehem, PA

Radhika Srinivas
Her work was selected into the American Impressionist
Society's 21st Annual National Juried Exhibition at Illume Gallery
of Fine Art, St. George, Utah. The exhibit will run October 22—
November 21, 2020. Opening reception is October 22.
Annie Strack
Annie had paintings juried into the Alaska Watercolor Society 46th
National Juried Show, and the Montana Watercolor Society 38 th
National Juried Show, the Georgia Watercolor Society Annual
Juried Members Exhibit, and she won a Merit award at the Mid
Southern Watercolor Society’s 50th international juried exhibit.
Susannah Hart Thomer
She delivered a painting to the Art of the State exhibit at the State
Museum in Harrisburg for their annual art exhibit that will run
from September until early January.
Denise Vitollo
She will have a Host Studio with four guest artists for the Chester
County Studio Tour on September 19 and 20. Her studio
address is 404 Price Street, West Chester, PA .

Lena Thynell
Created and Manages the PWCS
Instagram account
SEARCH philadelphiawatercolorsociety
If you are an Instagram user, you can tag your
photos with #philadelphiawatercolorsociety.
You may also add @philadelphiawatercolorsociety
in your text below a photo.
If you use Instagram, make sure you “follow” us.

Don’t forget to update
the PWCS database
with your CURRENT contact information.
It is simple, just click the LOGIN
button at the top of the PWCS page.

To all the Volunteers and
Board Members who give
of their time and expertise.
Thank you for
making the
Philadelphia Water
Color Society
what it is today!

So that we can continue to reach you with emails about events,
the electronic newsletters and registration notices,
please take a moment to record changes of your name, phone
number, email address and physical address.
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PWCS is a non-Profit arts organization that through
membership and individual support is able to offer workshops,
Demos and exhibitions Which Elevate the understanding and
appreciation of Works on paper art and artists.

If you would like to donate to
PWCS
please click the link.

Catalogs
Additional Catalogs for the
Previous Annual International Exhibitions of Works on Paper
Are for sale at $15 dollars per catalog.
To purchase one, email treasurer@pwcsociety.org
and let us know if you are paying by PayPal invoice

B o a r d

M e m b e r s

a n d

D i r e c t o r s

Radhika Srinivas

President

president@pwcsociety.org

610-551-2228

Rick Kowalewski

1st Vice President

vp1@pwcsociety.org

301-275-1518

Madeleine Kelly

Treasurer

treasurer@pwcsociety.org

610-662-5626

Jane McGovern

Archivist Historian

historian@pwcsociety.org

610-565-6943

Jeanne Gunther

Corresponding Secretary

correspondingsec@pwcsociety.org

610-344-0260

Madeleine Kelly

News Editor, Catalog, 2nd VP

newsletter@pwcsociety.org ,
vp2@pwcsociety.org

610-662-5626

Lena Thynell

Social Media

socialmedia@pwcsociety.org

Nishita Jain

Web Manager Webmaster

webmaster@pwcsociety.org

Judith Hummer

Membership

membership@pwcsociety.org

908-872-9348

Barbara March

Recording Secretary

recordingsec@pwcsociety.org

609-923-1895

Denise Vitollo

Director of Workshops

Denise.Vitollo@pwcsociety.org

484-888-5150

George Gallatig

Plein Air Activities

pleinair@pwcsociety.org

610-216-2817

Al Richards

Director of International Exhibitions intlshow@pwcsociety.org

610-637-8223

Diane Keesee

Director of Events

events@pwcsociety.org

302-463-1743

Candace Zacher

Public Relations

public_relations@pwcsociety.org

610-287-2707

The Half/Sheet is published in the Fall, Winter, and Spring.
Please email relevant information to Madeleine Kelly at newsletter@pwcsociety.org. Next Newsletter close is 11/15/20
please put NEWSLETTER in the subject line. Submissions are accepted and/or edited at the discretion of the editor.
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